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Kids Arrive

Everyone

Kids will not check in due to the fact that they would lose their tags.
We will keep them outside the majority of the night, only allowing them to go in for
the bathroom.
As they arrive let them play with the big volley ball, splash in the baby pools, play
with sponge bombs, etc.
We will have a cooler full of water bottles for the kids if they get hot, as well as a
couple bottles of spray sunblock for kids who forgot to wear any.

6:30p

15:00

Baby Pool Kickball

Everyone

- Break kids into 2 teams.
- 1 team will be in the outfield (with kids on each base) and 1 team will be lined up to
kick. A leader will pitch a beach ball for them to kick.
- Play just like normal kick ball. If they kick the ball, they will run to the first base, and
so on. If a kid in the outfield catches the ball before it hits the ground they are out.
- 3 outs and teams switch!

6:45p

15:00

Water Balloon Relay Races

Everyone

- Keep the kids in the 2 even teams from the last game, and have them line up.
Relay Race 1 - Water Balloon Squat
- Give each kid on each team a water balloon to hold on to.
- have the kids race down to 2 hula hoops on the other side of the lawn, stick their
balloons in the center of the hula hoops and sit on them to pop it.
- Once the balloon has popped they can run back down to tag the next kid.
- The first team to pop all their balloons wins!
Relay Race 2 - Water Balloon Head Smash
- Give each team a bucket of balloons at one end of the line.
- Have the kids race down to 2 hula hoops and smash the balloon on their heads.
- Once the balloon has popped they can run back down to tag the next kid.
- The first team to pop all their balloons wins!

7:00p

30:00

Water Inflatables

Everyone

We will open the water slide and slip-n-slide during this time. There will need to be
leaders on both inflatables making sure kids are safe.

7:30p

15:00

Water Balloon Baseball
-Divide kids into 2 teams again.
- This game will be played with the baby pools as the bases just like kickball.
- 1 team will play outfield first and the other team will line up to bat. 1 leader will
pitch water balloons to the kids.
- The outfield team is given one water balloon per person.
- The pitcher tosses a water balloon to the batter - if the batter hits the water balloon
they try and run to first, second, third and home without getting hit by the outfield
teams water balloons.

Everyone
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7:45p

10:00

Person
(1st
AudioProjectionLightingService)
Water Bomb Dodgeball

Everyone

- Keep the kids in the 2 even teams from the last game.
- Have each team stand on one side of a line of cones that were set up in the middle
of the field.
- Give each team a giant bucket of sponge water bombs filled with water.
- Play just like dodgeball. If a kid gets hit by a water bomb they are out, if they catch
the water bomb without dropping it, the other kid is out.
- Keep playing until all the kids on 1 team are out.
- Play again if time.

7:55p

10:00

Snowcones

Everyone

Have the kids line up to get snow cones.
We will pre-make them while they are playing the last couple games.

8:05p

25:00

Inflatables/Water Balloon Free Time

Everyone

After the kids have finished their snow cones and thrown away their trash, they may
choose to go back and play on the water inflatables or have fun with any leftover
water balloons/water sponges.

8:30p

15:00

Clean up and Go Home
- As we get close to the 8:30 point, we will have the kids race to pick up as many
balloon pieces as possible for a prize.
- We will have towels available for kids who forgot to bring them on a table in the
mallway.

8:45p

135:00

Everyone

